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Abstract 
Many heavy crimes committed such as murders or robberies frequently involve firearms, particularly pistols. In order to 
solve the crime cases, firearm identification is becoming vital. Unique marks are left on the bullet and the cartridge case 
when a firearm is fired. The firing pin impression is one of the most vital marks on any cartridge case. In this study, a total 
of 68 features of firing pin impression images – 20 basic statistical features, and 48 geometric moment features up to the 
sixth order – were extracted from three regions of the firing pin impression image, namely whole, centre and ring images. 
Five different types of pistol of the Parabellum Vector SPI 9 mm model were tested, where 50 bullets were fired from each 
pistol. Preliminary analysis using Pearson correlation shows that the features are significantly highly correlated. Therefore 
principal component analysis (PCA) was used to analyze the interrelationship among the features and combine them into a 
smaller set of factors while maintaining maximum information of the original patterns. PCA has reduced the dimensionality 
of the features into nine significant components of features. Discriminant analysis was used to identify the types of pistols 
used based on the new components. A total of 85.2% of the images were correctly classified according to the pistols used 
using cross-validation under discriminant analysis. The result demonstrates the potential of using PCA to reduce the 
dimensions of the numerical features towards an efficient firearm identification system. 
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1. Introduction 
The approach of extracting numerical features from images is essential in pattern recognition. In forensic 
ballistics labs, the impact of bullet on the cartridge case left behind unique marks on the bullet and the cartridge 
case which are significant information that could be of use in a court case. The marks on cartridge casing are 
important information for identifying a firearm from which a bullet has been fired [1][2]. Those characteristic 
markings form what is called the “fingerprint” of the firearm [3], and  thus can be used to solve crimes which 
engage firearms. In this study, firearm classification using selected numeric based features of the firing pin 
impression image is discussed. Principal component analysis (PCA) [4][5] is used to analyze the 
interrelationship among the features and combine them into a smaller set of meaningful components. 
Classification of pistols used was then obtained using discriminant analysis [5]-[7]. In Section 2, the relevant 
literature review is discussed and section 3 describes the data used in this study. Section 4 gives an overview of 
the methods used for the data analysis, and section 5 presents the results and discussion on the features 
produced and the classification results. Finally, section 6 presents a short conclusion. 
2. Related Works 
 Xin et al. [8] proposed an identification system for firearm certification based on cartridge cases. Their work 
mainly focus on the center-firing mechanism of cartridge cases from fired bullets. They have  formulated a 
systematic strategy and proper procedures from which the recognition rate can be attained at a higher 
confidence level, interactively. Similarly, Geradts et al. [9][10] deduced that the firing pin itself plays a huge 
role for individual characterization of the cases, and is therefore a crucial factor for firearm identification. 
Bonfanti and Kinder [11] indicated that a precise firearm identification process starts at the very point of the 
bullet release, until the bullet hits the target, with regard to each and every single mark present on the bullet 
case and the firing barrel. Studies by Ghani et al. [12]-[14] have suggested that the extensive data extraction and 
compilation of the firing pin marks on the cartridge case images are viable features for firearms identification. 
They have successfully produced significant basic statistical [14] and moment based features [12][13] for a 
numerical based comparison on forensic ballistic specimen impressions. 
3. Data Background 
Fig. 1(a) shows the image of the head of a cartridge case, Fig. 1(b) shows the whole image of firing pin 
impression, Fig. 1(c) shows the center image of firing pin impression, and Fig. 1(d) shows the ring image of 
firing pin impression. The segmented images are gray level images, i.e. images with intensity values in the 
range of [0, 255].   
The firing pin impression features were extracted from the three segmented regions of the cartridge case 
images. Seven basic statistical features – mean, median, first quartile, third quartile, variance, skewness and 
kurtosis – were extracted from each of the regions, giving a total of 21 features. However, quartile one for the 
ring images are all zeroes, i.e. they are the same for all the images and hence can be ignored. Therefore only 20 
valid basic statistical features were extracted. 
Sixteen geometric moments features up to the sixth order, i.e. Mi,j for i, j = 0, 1, 2, 3; were extracted from 
each of three segmented regions, giving a total of 48 geometric moments features. The feature M03, for 
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instance, refers to the geometric moment of order-3. The features chosen are based on the features identified in 
previous studies by Ghani et al. [12]-[13]. 
A total of five pistols of the Parabellum Vector SPI 9 mm model, made in South Africa were used. The 
pistols were labeled Pistol A, Pistol B, Pistol C, Pistol D, and Pistol E for identification. A total of 250 bullets 
(50 from each pistol) have been fired and the cartridge case images were captured using the DRUGFIRE 
system [10]. Therefore, the dependent variable is the categorical variable representing the five different types of 
pistol, labelled as A, B, C, D, and E; and the independent variables are the 68 numerical features described 
above. 
 
             
                                           a) Cartridge case image             b) Whole Image 
 
                                                            
                                                  c)  Center Image                    d) Ring Image 
 
Fig. 1. Segmented regions from a cartridge case image 
 
 
The firing pin impression features were extracted from the three segmented regions of the cartridge case 
images. Seven basic statistical features – mean, median, first quartile, third quartile, variance, skewness and 
kurtosis – were extracted from each of the regions, giving a total of 21 features. However, quartile one for the 
ring images are all zeroes, i.e. they are the same for all the images and hence can be ignored. Therefore only 20 
valid basic statistical features were extracted. Table 1 gives the description and notation of the basic statistical 
features extracted. Table 2 shows the description and notation of geometric moment features used in this study. 
 
 
4. Overview of Methodology 
 
Exploratory Factor Analysis is implemented in this study using PCA. PCA is used to determine the number 
of common factors influencing a set of measures, and the strength of the relationship between each factor and 
each observed measure [5].  
Before conducting the PCA, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and the Bartlett test were used to investigate the 
appropriateness of using PCA on the data. The KMO Measure of Sampling Adequacy statistic varies between 0 
and 1. Kaiser recommended that a values greater than 0.5 is acceptable [4]. Then components selection which 
involves the use of scree plot and Kaiser criteria were performed. The residuals of the correlation matrix need 
to be checked to ensure that the number of components is adequate [6]. 
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Table 1. List of basic statistical features extracted from the firing pin impression image 
 
No. Firing pin impression image features Notation 
     1. Mean whole image X P 
2. Median whole image X~ P 
3. First quartile whole image Q1P 
4. Third quartile whole image Q3P 
5. Variance whole image VP 
6. Skewness whole image SP 
7. Kurtosis whole image KP 
8. Mean centre image X T 
9. Median centre image X~ T 
10. First quartile centre image Q1T 
11. Third quartile centre image Q3T 
12. Variance centre image VT 
13. Skewness centre image ST 
14. Kurtosis centre image KT 
15. Mean ring image X C 
16. Median ring image X~ C 
17. Third quartile ring image Q3C 
18. Variance ring image VC 
19. Skewness ring image SC 
20. Kurtosis ring image KC 
Factor rotation was applied to uncover a more meaningful pattern of item factor loadings or orthogonal 
transformation of the factor loadings. In this study, the Varimax rotation method was used since PCA’s 
components are assumed to be uncorrelated.  The linear combination of the discriminating (independent) 
variable is called the discriminant function.  Standardized canonical discriminant functions were used in this 
analysis. When applying the discriminant formulas, the value generated is called the discriminant score. This 
discriminant score helps us to classify each of the cases into the respective category.    
5. Results and Discussions 
The analyses of the results were divided into three stages and were done using SPSS [4][6]. Preliminary 
analysis was done to explore the pattern characteristics of the firing pin impression features. Then PCA was 
performed in order to combine the features that are highly correlated among themselves into meaningful 
principal components. Finally, classification of pistols used based on the resulting components was done using 
discriminant analysis (DA). 
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Table 2. List of geometric moment features extracted from the firing pin impression image 
 
No. Image feature Notation No. Image feature Notation 
1. M00 whole image MP00 25. M20 centre image MT20 
2. M01 whole image MP01 26. M21 centre image MT21 
3. M02 whole image MP02 27. M22 centre image MT22 
4. M03 whole image MP03 28. M23 centre image MT23 
5. M10 whole image MP10 29. M30 centre image MT30 
 6. M11 whole image MP11 30. M31 centre image MT31 
7. M12  whole image MP12 31. M32 centre image MT32 
8. M13 whole image MP13 32. M33 centre image MT33 
9. M20 whole image MP20 33. M00 ring image MC00 
10. M21 whole image MP21 34. M01 ring image MC01 
11. M22 whole image MP22 35. M02 ring image MC02 
12. M23 whole image MP23 36. M03 ring image MC03 
13. M30 whole image MP30 37. M10 ring image MC10 
14. M31 whole image MP31 38. M11 ring image MC11 
15. M32 whole image MP32 39. M12  ring image MC12 
16. M33 whole image MP33 40. M13 ring image MC13 
17. M00 centre image MT00 41. M20 ring image MC20 
18. M01 centre image MT01 42. M21 ring image MC21 
19. M02 centre image MT02 43. M22 ring image MC22 
20. M03 centre image MT03 44. M23 ring image MC23 
21. M10 centre image MT10 45. M30 ring image MC30 
22. M11 centre image MT11 46. M31 ring image MC31 
23. M12  centre image MT12 47. M32 ring image MC32 
24. M13 centre image MT13 48. M33 ring image MC33 
      
 
At the preliminary stage, Pearson correlation coefficients between all pairs of variables were significant and 
highly correlated. In PCA, multicollinearity should be avoided, and in DA, one of the assumptions  is no 
multicollinearity among the features. The process of data reduction started from the test for the appropriateness 
of PCA where the KMO Measure of Sampling Adequacy was 0.749. Bartlett’s test was highly significant at 5% 
significance level (p-value < 0.001) and therefore can be concluded that PCA is appropriate for the data set. 
Determination of the number of components to be retained is based on viewing the scree plot and maintaining 
components with eigenvalues greater than one.  
Before extraction, there are 68 variables within the data set. The eigenvalue associated with each variable 
represents the variance explained by that particular linear component. In Fig. 2, the circle within the scree plot 
indicates the point of inflexion on the curve. After the ninth point, the remaining eigenvalues are relatively 
small and are all about the same size. Therefore, graphically we could justify nine significant components to be 
maintained. A check on the associated eigenvalues shows that their values are less than one after the ninth 
component, confirming that only nine components should be retained for further analysis. The first component 
explains 36.55% of the total variance, followed by component two 12.23%, component three 10.66%, 
component four 7.10%, component five 5.79%, component six 3.42%, component seven 2.40%, component 
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eight 1.91%, and component nine 1.23% of the total variance. Overall, the first nine components account for 
81.29% of the total variance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Scree plot for determining the number of significant components. 
Varimax rotation was performed to get a better picture of which original variables load onto the components. 
The factor loadings in the component matrix before rotation are difficult and complicate interpretation of the 
factors. With the rotation, we have a better picture of which variables load onto each of the components. Then, 
those nine components were used as predictor variables in DA in order to identify the types of pistol used. 
Fisher’s linear discriminant function was selected to derive the classification functions. Box’s test is 
significant and indicates that the covariance matrices are not equal. However, DA is robust even when the 
homogeneity of variance assumption is violated [15]. Therefore linear DA with leave-one-out classification 
was chosen to evaluate the classification performance. Wilks’ Lambda test confirms that the discriminant 
model is significant and four canonical discriminant functions were identified to classify the five different 
classes of pistol. The classification results using leave-one-out cross-validation shows that overall 85.2% of the 
images of the cartridge cases were correctly classified according to the types of pistol used.  The classification 
rates using PCA are better compared to those using only purely statistical [13] or geometric moment features 
[14]. 
Table 3 presents the detailed classification rates using cross-validation. All the pistols were well classified 
with every type of pistol achieving at least the 70% success rate. Pistol E showed the highest percentage of 
correct classification with 96.0% (48 out of 50), and 4% slightly overlapped with Pistol C. Pistol A and Pistol B 
were both 92% (46 out of 50) correctly classified. Pistol A overlapped 2% with Pistol B, Pistol C, Pistol D and 
Pistol E; whereas Pistol B showed an overlap of 2% and 6% with Pistol A and Pistol C, respectively. Pistol C 
was 70% (35 out of 50) correctly classified, with 22%, 6% and 2% slightly overlapping in Pistol A and Pistol 
E, respectively. For Pistol D, the percentage of the images that were correctly classified is 76% (38 out of 50) 
and there were overlapping with Pistol C and E with 22% and 2% respectively.  
6. Conclusion 
The overall classification rate of 85.2% has demonstrated the potential of using the numerical features 
extracted from the firing pin impression region for firearm identification. The overall better classification rates 
compared to previous studies have also demonstrated the merit of using PCA as a potential dimensional 
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reduction tool for firearm cataloguing. However, the relatively large overlap between Pistols C and D shows 
the need for further investigation with other features and images. Other dimensional reduction and predictive 
modeling techniques such as multinomial logistic regression will also be studied in order to further improve the 
classification rate.  
Table 3. Classification rates using cross-validation (rate in %) 
 
 
Actual Group 
                                                     Predicted Group 
 Pistol A Pistol B Pistol C Pistol D Pistol E Total 
Pistol A 46 1 1 1 1 50 
 (92.0) (2.0) (2.0) (2.0) (2.0)  
Pistol B 1 46 3 0 0 50 
 (2.0) (92.0) (6.0) (0) (0)  
Pistol C 3 0 35 11 1 50 
 (6.0) (0) (70.0) (22.0) (2.0)  
Pistol D 0 0 11 38 1 50 
 (0) (0) (22.0) (76.0) (2.0)  
Pistol E 0 0 2 0 48 50 
 (0) (0) (4.0) (0) (96.0)  
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